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When YQur president, Kirk Gunby, asked me to be one of the speakers
on your convention program, ne said that he wanted me to give the Association somethin~ of a construct,ive nature: something that would improve the
relations between the state and federal authorities: something that would
give,you State Commissioners some tan~ible su~gestions to think about,
take home with you, and put into effect long after this meeting has become
history.
I
I could talk for hours about how ~e should cooperate with you and you
_cooperate with us; this has been said in varying forms many times before,
and I suppose that it cannot be too often repeated, but without some concrete sugges~lons it means so very little. Furthermore, it seems to me
that cooperation is such a comfortable word, we fall into the habit of
usi~g it without ~uite realizing ~hat it stands fo~. We are not 8oin~ to
the root of the matter. That which 1s behind all of this cooperation is
that we are char~ed with joint responsibility in policing the securities
markets, and that in this activity we each serve a necessary and complementary purpose. Now that there is a_stron~ Federal CommiSSion, many State
authori~ies are too prone to feel that their responsibility has been somehow lessened and tnat they can relax their vigilance.
A€aia, I feel there are cases where our Commission has not been
called upon to supplement the state function to the fullest possible extent. Even where the state enforcement has been Vigorous, the state action
could have been made more effective if the more sweeping exercise of the
iejeral function had carried it forward into other localities to which the
perpetrators of the fraud had fled. QUite, often violators in a particular
area are part of a larger scheme spreading into many localities. A state
agency,'unab Le to cross state lines, either in its search for information
or in effecting its control, is powerless to cope with such a situation.
Only the Federal B,OVerllment,with its ,power to control the mails and the
faciliti~~ of interstate commerce, can deal witL it.
I h~~e th~~efore decided to address you on the joint responsibi~ity
of the'Federal a~d State Commissions in the prevention of securities frauds.
In addition to the reasons already given I feel it is an appropriate subJect,
because it is the ke¥note to which the Federal Securities Act is attuned,
and because it is the motif tp which those charged with the enforcement
of the -Act should- ling in its administration.

c

Let me review with sou briefly the situation with regard to state
control which ex~sted just prio~ to the enactment of the Securities Act of
193~. Commencin~ with the Kansas tlue-sky law in 1911, all of the states
but one had enacted some form of securities legislation. Congress had
not see~~fit to exercise such cont~ol in the Territories or the District of
Col~mb~a"or to reGulate the.~ale of securities in interstate commerce.
The use.of the mails to perpetrate frauds had long been outlawed, but the
maii fraud statute did not emphasize securities frauds, nor was any agency
specifically charged witn their prevention.
The sta~ut~s which the forty-~even legislatures had enacted approach~d
the prob~em pi regulation from different angle~, and set up varied means
of 'control. .

2 The state legislation

fell into three general patterns:

The ~artin Act, which became a part of the statute laws of New York in
1921, was the first 'of those state s~atutes which were modeled on the theory
that securities fnauds could best be controlled by effective enforcement after
the fraudulent scheme had been initiated.
This act authorized the Attorney
General of the State to commence an investigation whenever it appeared to him,
that any person had engaged or was about to engage in fraudulent practices in
connection with the sale of securities.
He was authorized to seek an injunction against the continued sale of such securities.
Criminal proceedings
might also be instituted.
Peculiar characteristics
of this type of statute
were the centralization
of the authority in the Attorney General of the State
rather than in the local prosecutor: and more importantly, power to prevent
'the continuation of the fraud through 'the use of the injunctive process.
The second general pattern on which state statutes have been modeled,
and the one prevalent in thirty-four states, is that which regulates the sale
of specific security issues.
Under such statutes, before a security may be
offered for sale within the state, it must be registered and qualified with
the state regulatory agency, subject of course to certain exe~ptions.
Although
similar in type, there is a wide variance in the requirements of these statutes as to information to be supplied, exemptions, and applicable remedies.
The third type of statute is that which seeles to control broke:rs and
dealers engaged in the sale of securities within the state.
A licensing s~stern is set 'up, and a broker or dealer, once licensed, can sell securities
without the necessity' of qualif~ing each issue.
Of course, such statutes proVide for proceedings for revocation of the broker-dealer
license, should he
abuse the privilege.
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Quite often v ar Lous states have adopted a combination of these tyPes,
having the licensing of brokers and dealers combined with the qualifying of
securities, or perhaps with the injU#ctive and prosecutive remedies.
The unfortunate thing is that there is no uniformity in state requirements.
Although Delaware, the forty-seventh state to adopt securities legis)ation, enacted its statute in 1923, there has been ver~ little progress made in un~fying
the state laws, the first proposal for a uniform sale of securities act not
coming until 1930. Even today this uniform Act has only been enacted in three
states and the territory of Hawaii.
Without necessarily sponsoring the act which has already been proposed
by the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, I think that this convention
should renew its interest in seeking a unification of state statutes.
If we
accept the premise that state regulati9n has a real place in effecti~e securities enforcement, there could be no more constructive move for this Convention than to see to it that state laws providing for such enforcement are
as comprehensively
drawn as possible and as nearly alike- as the requirements
of each particular state can make them.
As has already been done in Massachusetts and South-Carolina,
consideration should be given to harmonizing the
state reqUirements with the Federal statute.
The more uniform the treatment
of fraud by the several states and by the Federal government under their
respective powers, the more effective will be the control of that fr~ud.
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- 3 But let us return to the situation existing in 1933, before any
Federal Securities le~islation had been adopted. It was apparent, despite
the excellent results which had been obtained by the enforcement of the
varying state statutes, that'there was still a large area of securities
frauds which could not be reached by state enforcement alone.
During the post-war deoade some fifty billions of new securities had
been floated in the Unit~d States, fully half of which had been proved to be
worthless.
This was the period of active stock promotion and a rising market, with
everyone from elevator boy to corporate president widely speculating, Stocks
rose to nebulous heights bearin~ no relation to their real value. Hu~e paper
profits were made.' Anything was possible. A credulous public provided victims for fantastic get-rich-quick schemes with monotonous regularity.
You remember what happened in October, 1929, when thousands who had
placed their faith and their life savings in securities found themselves with
nothing but handsome stock certificates. Those who still had assets sought
to recoup their losses by further investments and again were victimized by
unscrupulo~s promoters.
Inevitably the question is asked, why was it that the securities statutes
of forty-seven states were indadequate to stem the flood of twenty-five billions of worthless securities? One &lSWer, of course, lies in the question
itself. There could be no'complete and effective control unless there were
regulatory laws in all of the states, in the District of Columbia, and in
the Territories. So long as any area reMained without a securities law, it
was inevitable that persons de~iring to engage in security swindles should
flock to it. A Senate sub-committee, considering a blue-sky law for the
District of Columbia, reported that there had been sold 1n the District more than
$10e,000,000
of real estate and mortgage bonds, a substantial part of which
were worthless.
But even h~d the securities legislative progr&n been extended to every
state and territory, it 1s unlikely that any appreciable part of these losses
to investors would have been eliminated.
"The state regUlations themselves had certain deficiencies. I have already sU€8ested the lack of uniformity in the various state laws. There
was even greater variance in their administration. This wap probably due
largely to a lack of interest on the part of some states, predominatlY rural
in character, and far removed from the centers of finance and business
activity so characteristic of our metropolitan areas. They were more concerned with the problems of the farm than with 'high finance. As a result
their money went for crop improvement, good roads, rural electrification, and
the like, not for setting up an adequate staff to enforce their securities
laws. Some states even yet are appropriating a ridiculously insignificant
sum. They are for~etting that as dist&lt as they are from the centers of
urban activity which generate these securities issues, their people are not
so far removed that th~' cannot be ,pproached and swindled by unscrupulous
securities salesmen. In some of the far flunS schemes emanating from cities
such as New York or Chicago, hordes of securities salesmen were sent throu~hout the country to contact the credulous persons residing in small communities.

-4 The mails and the t.elephone were also extensively used.
In the storeroom
of one co~fldence house I found hundreds of rural telephone directories,
with the names of the victims carefully checked and carded to that ~£ the
salesman who was responsible for their seduction.
A suggestion which I should like to give this convention is that it
put its full weight behind a movement to persuade the legislatures of thos~
states in which appropriations are inadequate to make available to their.
securities commissions sufficient funds to protect their citizens from
being swindled out of their savings.
If there are state commissioners here
who feel that they are not being furnished with sufficient funds with which
to operate adequately, and I am sure that there are many, I think that
they should call their situation to the attention of this Convention, and
ways and means should be devised to bring the importance of it home to the
Governors, Legislators and other officials of the States concerned.
Another difficulty of state ad~inistration has been that, with the
exception of a few states like New York, the burden of prosecuting offenders
has not been centered in a state agency, but has been left to county prosecuting officials, along with more colorful crimes, such as murder, arson
and rape. As a result, no continuity of policy has been developed - and
far too frequently all prosecution has been dropped upon the making of
restitution, thus permitting the offender to go free and seek new victims.
By far the greatest defect in the system existing before 1933, however, was the inability of the states to control frauds which were effected
across state lines, and the failure of Congre~s to exercise its power with
respect to-the sale of securities in inte~state commerce.
Quite often a
promoter, apprehended in one state, would make restitution to the few
people whom he had swindled in that particular co~~unity, and would then
be permitted to go free and continue his activities in another locality.
A federal law has made the entire nation an unhealthy place for him to
carryon
his fraudulent activities.
It was against this background that the Federal Government was called
upon to take cognizance of its responsibility in this field.. This Association had sponsored some form of Federal regUlation as early as 1919.
Various bills were introduced in Congress but none were successful of enactment until 1933, when the first of the Federal securities statutes was
adopted.
The 1933 Act sought to emphasize the joint responsibility of the
Federal and State governments for securities fraud prevention.
This was
no attempt on the part of Con~ress to arrogate to itself control in the
field of securities.
It was, rather, an attempt to increase the effectiveness of state regUlation by complementing it with federal regulation.
To
emphasize this Congress incorporated into the Act Section 18, which unequivocally prOVides that nothing in the Act shall affect the jurisdiction
of any state securities commission.
This Association did nuch to further the cooperation between the n~wly
created Federal agency and its counterparts in the several states, whep
it devotpd a large portion of its 1933 convention to a discussion of the
pro~~0~n cr~a~ed by the Act's passaeei and invited repr~sentatl7e~
of the
Fede~~l ~~~~e Commission, then charged with its pnforc~~ent, to be p~esent.
Cn the occasion of that convention. the President of the U~ited States
addressed a message to the Association, in which he said:
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"The adoption of the Securities Act of 1933 marks not pnl~r
an effort by the National Government ~o exact s~andards of
honesty and truth of our national commerce in securities but
presages also the beginning of a movement for close and effective
cooperation between the agencies of State and Nation in a mutual
effort to give better protection to our investing public."
This concept of dual responsibility has been translated into actuality
in such a way as to be a complete refutation of those who have been able to
see nothing but the breakdown of the democratic way, and a steady encreachment
of the federal government upon the functions of the states.
There has been
a constant exchange of information in respect of our common field ever since
the Commission established its Securities Violation Bureau in response to
the suggestion advanced at your 1933 meeting.
Wherever investigations conducted by this Commission have disclosed
Violations of state laws, the Commission has endeavored to refer the facts
to the appropriate state official. Similarly, many of the cases in which the
Commission has proceeded are cases which were referred to it by state and
local authorities.
Greater effort alont. these lines will undoubtedly produce
even more satisfactory results, and I feel we should both keep ever before
us the ideal of mutual effort which the President has called upon us to
achieve.
On our part it should be constantly remefubered that local agencies are
better equipped to understand and handle local problems.
Hence the justification and reason for the qualifying of secur-Lt Les issues by the states.
They are able to look into the business and those concerned with its management, to estimate its worth and appraise their inteerity.
I doubt if a
Federal a~ency ever could so operate.
We are not near enoudh to the local
scene. Accordingly,. Congress saw fit to place upon the issuer the responsibility for tellini the whole truth relative to securities.
A recent example of how our Commission has felt it to be more effective
o~ occasion to act through the state was in the case of an outfit which was
selling vending machines to certain investors in the State of Ohio.
There
were collateral contracts which appeared to bring the sales within the
prohibitions of the Federal statute, and there was some use of the mails, but
the gist of the offense was the sale of these machines through fraudulent
representations of earning potentialities.
This seemed more like ~ood , oldfashoned obtaining money by false pretenses.
We developed the facts and
turned the eVidence over to the State prosecutor.
An indictment has resulted.
It was fast and it was efficient.
We should do it more often.
Particularly through our nine regional offices, located in every section
of the country, have we been able to maintain that close personal contact
50 helpful
in establishing good relations between the sta~e and federal
.officials.
Mr. Allred, the re~ional administrator for this great southwest section,
1s with me today. In addition, the Commission has been sufficiently interested
in the problems of this Association to send one of its own members, Mr. Sumner
T. Pike, to represent it at this convention, and to observe personally that
which comes before you for discussion.
It connotes a stron~ desire ~o be
understanding and helpful.

-6Th~ Se9urities Act incorporate? two of the three patter~ which had been expressed earlier in the state statutes - the so-called fraud provisions exemplified by the Martin Act, and the registration requirements for specific
issues.
We hav~ recently had an example of the efficacy of the provisions makins
it a criminal offense to make a false declaration in a registration statement "
filed with the Commission. A short time ago,the public was electrified by
the disclosure that the president of the huge McKesson & Robbins Corporation
was a former convict, who had completely concealed his id~ntity and ,had a~
chieved an enviable reputation asa business executive. Investi€ation,r~~
vealed that h~ had set up on the books of McKesson & Robbins many millions of
dollars of assets which actually had no existence. While the principal actor
in this drama removed himself from the.juqgment of our courts by suicide,'
numerous associates, without whose assistance this fraud could not have been
perpetrate~, were indicted by a Federal Grand Jury. Such action was made
possible by reason of the fact that the securities of this corporation were
listed and registered on the New York Stock Exchange, and it was necessary to
file financial statements with the Exchange and with our Commission. It is
interestIng to note that, althou~h the'defendants were indicted on charges of
conspiracy and mail fraud as well as ~ilin~ false information in such'registration statements, the only count on which the jur~ returned a verdict of
Quilty was that of making such false statements.
The third pattern - registry of brokers and dealers engagin~ in .interstate transactions in securities through the use of the mails or other 1nstrumpntalities of -interstate commerce - was added to the Commission's enforcement mechanism by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. This was amplified by a new concept of self re~ulation of ov,~r-the.counter dealers through
the enactment of the ~aloney Act in 1938. This provided for the settinB up
of associations of over-the-counter broker dealers which were to be largelY
self governing, under certain regulatory superVision by the Commission.
Returning again to the fraud control type of securities legislation, exemplified by the Martin Act, I should like to emphasize the value of the injunctive process in the prevention of securities fraud. Law enforcement, you
will agree, consists largelY of two functions - prosecution and prevention.
I do not want to underestimate the value of Vigorous prosecutive action, or
to suggest that there should be any lessening of our efforts to seek adequate
punishment of those who have violated our laws. There is no question but
that a program of effective prosecution acts as a deterrent to law violation.
All of ¥ou are familiar, however, with situations where, for varying reasons,
criminal prosecution is not justified: but the investing public must be protected from a recurrence of the unlawful practices. In such situations the
injunction is a complete remedy.
In other cases, of course, the injunctive process can be utilized as a
quick way of putting a stpp to the conduct complained of, while continuing, to
develop the case with a view to criminal prosecution.
In the field of securities fraUd, the injunction has had great value as a prophylactic. We have
~de use of it extensively. Up until the close of the fiscal year just ended,
we have obtained injunctions against 775 persons in connection with the enforcement of the several statutes we administer.
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. There is.an.added advantage. ,Once.an i~unction has been obtained, those
_'.g:~i~k
.rem~dY ,c,r contempt should
w~th~~ i:ts tenms,'are sub~ect to the :sh~~t.•
t~f!Ydaz-e 't,o'
'~mpl~Y again their frauduleti:t
..aevices. Too often, even where a
cas~ has been,carried to indiptment ~na co~victlon, the ultimate result is a
suspended sentence" a fine. or at ,mo~~".~"~h?~:t
pri~on sent.euce, After he has
gotten of! - or ou~ ~ there is nothing ~6.prey~n~ the wronijdoeD.from re-enQaging in his nefa,rious pr act.Lcea, ex-cept:the ,f~ai"ot'toe law again catchln8 up
another presentati~n and trial, apd
with him, with all the resultant del~i
with a very good chance, because of the protection which the law throws about
defendants, of getting out of the net altogether.
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~ HoW much b7tter to h~~~ aV~ilabl~ .the more .dlre9~:remedY of contempt,
where ~he ~ourt'alone can determine if its decree has been violated, an~.can
summarily impose an adequate punishment~ The Commission has instituted several such ,contempt proceedings with gratifyins re~u~ts.
frauds
, . Unfortunately the i~unptive technique in dealin6 w~th securities
,
,
is aV~ilable in less than two-thirds of the states. It would be a definite
move.,in..~h~ right direction if th~ It!€lSiatu:r:es'
of o t-he r st.at es we.re urged to
furnls~ ..
th!.s,
.:
~eapon to their state. regulatory agencie~. I should also like
to urge that ,those states which have the inJunctive ,pro~ess; combined with
o~~er ~ethods of reQulation, make more exte~sive use ,of it;, It will bring
immediate and effec~iv~ results.
Our Cqmmission has been vitally eoncerned,with the problem of keepl~~
the captta~ markets open and enablin~ the inve~tor ~o place h~s funds in securit~es,With the knowledge that he is doing sq on the basis of honest information. ,I;,~kewise,we have been sensi ~ive to the problems of those business
conQer~ w90_must tap the capital mar~ets for their busi~ess n~eds •
. In policing ,~he channels thro~~h which savin~s flQw into business, we
have run into one of the most vicious schemes so far'devised - the so-called
"front money raeket ", in the operating of whic~ .unscz-upu Lous promoters. approach Small business m~n.~eeding capital with the sUi~estion that thelr.requtremen\s can best be satisifed through the fl~tatiori of new securities.
,

I

....

The front mo~ey ..
operator offers to do everything necessari to ra~se additional cap Ital, to incorporate the COmpany,' to .provtde .~ registrar and
trans~er agent, to'p~epare a prospectus and.~he necessary reslstration paper~
for the SEC and.the various state commissions, to finq 'a broker who will be
intere~te~ in und~~writing the issue, even ~o t~ke a block of the securities
himself -- the company to lend its name and business reputation and he to do
tne,rest~ Un£ortunat~lY, .he bas no intentipn of going through wi t~ this pr.ogram. All he ~8 interested in is obtainini the advan~e:fee. Should he ~o so
far as to file a prospectus, it ta so woefullY inadequate that it cannot pos51b11 meet the necessar;y reqqirementh.
..
.,
Bothr.'weof the S~C and y~U State CQmmi$sior.ers should -be vitally interested in the destruction of this advance fee.~9cket. Its ,verr operation
casts some reflection in the public mind upon all law enforcement agencies.
It,~very exis~ence 4epends upon an .art!fic~~~ly stimulated impression of the
complexi:tr and d~.fficu;ltyo.fthe registrat,ion.requirements, and its unchecked.
progress, leads, toe laYma~ to an unwarranted 9ritlcism of th~ efficiency o~
a1,l.la\ll,
epfqrceme;nt,bod~es.,
. .
.
'I

-8In ConjUnction with the Department of Justice and't~~'Post Offlc~ we
are making a vigorous effort to era4icate this evil. 'Cerialn operators,
united in a sc~em~ which encompasse4 the entire coun~rf, have been indicted'
in Cleveland an4D~troi t. Other indictments may (Ollpw.,: If such a s~tUBreport it to our'
tion comes to yo~r,attent1on it would be well for 'You
Commission, as w~l~ as deal with it as vigorously as pos$ible through your
local prosecutors.'ss it may tie in~o some of the schemes on whicnwe are
~
already working. :~
" ".
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We cannot be too alert 1n our detection and p~~shment
ot violators of
the law. When the investi~8 public realizes that we are allan guard, there
cannot help but be a restoration of that public confidence in business' in_
vestment which was so unfortunatelY destroyed in the disasier of 1929.
Particularly in this period of national emer~ency must we be on the
alert. The public interest in those industries relating to national p~eparedne~s has been stimUlated, and there 1s afloat a feeling that investment
in such companies is not only good patriotism but good business as well.
Much of the capital needs of such industries is being prOVided for through
public financing. A large part. however, wi11 have to be obtained from private sources. While it is, of course,'the primary duty'of all of us to
expedite and to faclli~ate the meeting of business and capital in'such circumstances, we must recognize that we are also 'charged with another respon-sibility. At the same time that we assist those who have legitimately and
must sort 'out those scavengers who
honorably come ,to the mpney markets,
fol~ow in their wake to take advantage of the reawakened public interest to
unload their worthless securities which, while 'they may look' like sound and
patriotic media of investment, are in reality more akin to those illusory
issues which were absorbed by the billions in the recent twenties. By so
doing, we will insure that funds available for investment are harnessed to
the national effort, and not diverted into purely promotional adventures.

we

You of the state commissions will undoubtedly have numerous "war" issues presented to you for qualification.
Each will claim that it is an integral part in the national defense program. Individuals, some of whom you
have lon~ suspected of law Violation, will now claim that they are important
cogs in the neW defense machinery. It is a difficult problem to know what
to do. We all want to do what we can for our country in this time of emer~
~ency. At the same time we do not want to abandon those great soclal reforms
which have become so important 'a part of our orQanlc laws. We in Washington
are perhaps in a little better position to determine the vali4ity of these'
patriotic claims and assertions. We can get some informatIon from other
departments who are actively en~a~ed in the defense pro~ram. May I'suggest
that when such a problem is presented to you and you do not know the answer,
yOU ask us to give what assistance we can.
It is the purpose of the Commission, and it should be our common purpose, to remove those frictions which deter the investment of private capl~
tal in legitimate'busi~es~ enterprise.
The Commission is alwa¥s ready to do anything that will a19 business,
consistent with the fundamental purposes of the securities' legislation~ It
had found, as a result of its experience, many instances where, because of
certain factors, such as the amount of accurate information already aYailable

- 9to the public, or the simplicit~ of the issue, that the full twent~ da~
waitin~ period before a registration could beeo~e effective under the
Securities Act was not necessary. In recognition of this, it joined in a
recommendation to Congress that it be given discretion ~o shorten the walting period. Such an amendment has just been enacted.
Similarly, in an effort to throw as few obstacles in the way of the
legitimate financing of small business as possible, the Commission has been
considering, and has sent to all state commissioners and numerous other interested persons and organizations for their consideration and comment a
proposed revision of Regulation A. This would liberalize the conditions of
exemption for issues up to $100,000. The exemption would become effective
immediately upon a letter of notification containing only information necessary to identif~ the issuer, the underwriter, and the issue to be sold.
There is no requirement that a prospectus be used, but copies of any selling
literature would have to be filed. The conditions of exemption and the requirements of what is to be filed have been simplified as much as possible.
Your comments have been solicited as to whether there should be included in the minimum conditions of exemption the provision that no securities sho~ld be sold in any state unless the laws relative to registration,
qualification and licensing of that state have been complied with.
Other possible conditions, not included in the present draft. would be
a limitation upon the underwritin~ costs. and disclosure of whether the
security was being offered for the account of the issuer or for the account
of oertain securit~ holders. Since the theory of the proposed exemption is
to cast the burden of enforcing the statute upon its fraud prOVisions, there
1s some discussion as to whether it would be appropriate to require the
filing of an~ selling literature. and if such ~iterature were to be filed,
how much inspection and comment would be appropriate on the part of the
Commission. It has also been thought that perhaps a form letter of notification for permissive use by the issuer would be helpfUl. Responses to our
letter have been rather slow in comin~ in. We urge that ~ou state commissioners give it your immediate consideration. and furnish us as soon as possible with the benefit of your thoughts.
And so, I have tried to sketch for you some of the things which we can
all do to eliminate the fraudulent schemes and practices which have been all
too rampant in the past. and to make the securities field appreciably safer
for the investing public. I have tried to indicate that it is a joint responsibility, something which you could not do alone without the aid of
Federal legislation. and something which the Federal authorities cannot
accomplish unless the state agencies continue to exercise their full functions. The Securities and Exchange Commission 1s anxious to do its part.
and, I am sure that you state Commissioners, both individually and as a
group, will want to do yours. Each has a definite part in the work. It is
just one big job to do together.
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